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THE DOPING DEBATE

ROAD RULES
The Frogs test their mettle
against top-ranked Rice when
they head to Corpus Christi.

Should the Giants' Barry Bonds' record of alleged
steroid abuse trump his achievements as a playerl
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By Jacquilee Killeen

StaJ) ft porter
Spring break i a time of
year whin many students
enjoy being in the sun i decision that poses many risks

According to the A merit .in
Cancer Society, skin cancer is
the most common type of cancer accounting tor more than

JHKV
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rit ol ill cane era
s
MOP SJX ifi< ally, th< hi
reported that mcLinoin.i
Vk hie h tends to i N ( Ul at
younger age than most { an
Oers, act < mnls t< >i more than
4 pen nt ol sk In i am el I as
and i ,IUMS the m.ij< »i it\ >\ skin

i am er deaths.
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Heather Mastei son
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nut I ( II student, was diag
tl \\ ith melanoma w hen
she* was 2 I
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FIVE WAYS TO LOWER THE RISK OF MELANOMA

so it is

aii\ serious issue in our

1 Protect the skin by wearing clothit ,
including a sh
ah
a broad
brim H
f)all hats can pr
' the head
but they do ne rotect the ear
* or
lower part of the face

lanuK

mist * »iu eption about skm i an
c er, and it you ha\ - i seven
form ol skm < an< ei and d< >n t
find it In time, there is a shm
< ham e that you will live fol
moo than live
irs
Mas-

I he \< Sreo 'inmends using
piodue ts w Hh an SPF ol is or
inon

2 I he most e1
ive way to limit exposui
to UV light is to avoid being outdoo n
sunlight too Ion
pin
It at su
light can reft
off v
I
con< e and snow

mcl sta\ mg < >111 of the

sun from 10 a m to » p.m
lei! Mart inowski, a senior
See CANCER, page 2

TV ratings
to include
students

3. Applyasur
I with a SPF of 15 or
more 20 to 30 minutes before going out
side, so the skm can absorb the protective
agents
4. V.
wrap around sunglasses with at
least 99 {
rt UV absorption, whi< h provide the r
rtettion for the ey<">
5. Avoid tanning beds and sun lamps.
WWW CANCER ORG

Spring Break goers
should take care,
be safe, official says

in 2007

By BRE'ANNA EMMITT

Skiff SUM

SPRING BREAK ADVICE

1'iit I

The method used to ( ale u-

For i

late national ratings for net
work television soon will
include theTCU students
Those living in dorms, Cireek
housin; college on-campus
apartments and oil campus
housing will he included in

a time

in\

SpiIng Break is

to let l< K >S<

ind haw

some can 11 run but s< >m<
»iii« ds s ( v\hat a student
l< M s m that < >ne we • k < >t not
so e lean lun e « Olid ha\<

tinu

' < I 'tis.

i lilc-

ien

K t Poli< e sent ^\\ i mail
Thursday t( ill students \\
ing guideline s fi>i 'he m t<> foll<>w m <>rd< i to n< M<I spi ing
Break d in] rs
s. ane students d
said
Laura ( iaw U \
Istant eic-.m
< »t v ampuls life fi a health pn i
motions Even year, thei

the Nielsen National People

Meter Sample in 2007.
The Nielsen Ratings, a system offered in more than iO

countries develop* Ihv Nielsen
Media Research, determines

dience size and what proaudience s are watching

To calculate a rating lor a partic ular program, the company
div ides the number of viewers
watching that show by the total
number ol television owners.
Nielsens clients, like CHS,

a e oupl<

ndmg

to

tin

Slh

these

often a result <»i

FOX, MTV and ESPN, wanted
the ratings to include college
students to maintain the integ
rity of the sample, said Laura
James, vice president of client
communications for Nielsen.
She saiclonlv college students

• Watch for careless drivers
• Do not leave your drink unattended
• Stay off of balcony rails
while drinking
• leave your contact
information with family
• Prepare a list of emergency contae
information before you leave
• use the buddy sy

el«

iths

m

• Never appear as if you are lost
• Stay hydrated
Wear sunscreen
TCU POLICE

IdentS

eheiw ning or tails

that can ocean dm ing ale < >h< >l
I

S.

Department ol State travel
Wel)

k responsibly

• If you have been drinking,
do not drive

-1 students, nation

allv . W h< > le >se- tin n li\ rs
Ac

• Di

,ll«

i drug abuse

'\\e \

had several students

over the- \

ii s w ho drank t<

M

>

See BREAK, page 2
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See NIELSEN, page 2
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Iraq civil war
not probable,
Rumsfeld says

ANDREW CHAVEZ / Assistant Photo Editor

Jeff Cartoon, a local falconer, and his hawk search a downtown Fort Worth parking lot for grackles Thursday night
Cattoon and other area falconers have used the birds to reduce the number of grackles in the city

i

By ROBERT BURNS
<l Puss

WASHINGTON — Dt ding
with a civil war in Iraq would
IK the responsibility of Iraq's
own security forces, at least
initially, Defense SecretaryDonald H. Rumsfeld told Congress on Thursday.
Testifying alongside senior
military leaders and Sec retai y
of State Condoleezza Rice
Rumsfeld said he did not
believe Iraq would descend
into all-out civil war, though
he ac knowledged that sectarian strife had worsened.
Gen. John Abi/aid, the

top U.S. commander in the
Middle East, said the situation in Iraq had evolved to
the point where Sunni-Shiin
violeno was more of a threat
to U.S succe ss there than the
insurgency, which continue
taking a d< adly toll on Iraqi
and American troops, and to
impede efforts to stabilize the
country.
Rumsfeld said the key
to avoiding civil war is for
Iraq's political leadeis to
form a government of national unity.

TY HALASZ / Staff Photographer

Sophomore finance major Brett Buesnel and junior history major Lance Kearns
enjoy "fruit ka-bobs" at the Safe Spring Break Luau on Thursday night outside the
University Recreation Center.

Grackles a nuisance, students say; staff using air horns
By BRE'ANNA EMMITT
Staff Hi r 'i U i

really be true?

They haunt from the trees. Thev swoop
through the tit They lea\ their mark on
clean cars And thev are more than sonic
students can IK ai

toi said it's not only tru<

They sport Iridescent Feathers and
gawking yellow eyes I lu v can In mofl
than a loot le>ng. \ncl above I'Cl's cam
pus, thev Hood the skies
They are birds. Big black birds Grackles. And according to one TO' Student
I hose- birds are e \ il
students and Fort Worth residents are
complaining about their excessive sta\
Ul town, and according to ollic ials. the ii

population just won't go down.

but also a pio\

en method.
W» \e taken two In lours and i lapped

them together to scare them out ol the
tn i said Robert Sulak directoi ol landscaping md grounds I hat worked ( )l\
but wasn't all that easv to do, considering
We had the

whole e impus to COVei

Wd

found that » horn w
s the best/
Sulak satel the system is effd tivc but

We ve got an employee that stays aftei
work and drives around t ampus In a little
scooter with a horn on it to scart them out

Bird Treat v V t. w hie h makes killing the

nient .mcl anno) Ingfol the- people aiound

birds illegal

the horn, but it s better than having th«
droppings on your cai or the sidewalk
Still, some Students think the efforts

t«

Somebody said something about some

guy driving around blaring loud things
said Aaron Giombolini, a junior radio-

pare nts

A team of n M AW \ is in a
development i enter i >n < am

l<>gieal resean h, Ilowever, siu
said psu hologistS at K T at*

pus is win king t« > help e hil-

unique he

<

Iren e \^mmunh an w ith the ii

but the v re piotec led by the Migratory

grac kle problem?

By LESLIE HONEY
Staff Re\

simple.

from roosting in the trees. Sulak said So
lar, it s( ems tO work It's a little income-

So what can I ( U do to control th<

Institute puts focus
on at-risk children

I rue it is. And one pin su a I plant dm M

to scare <>tt then feathered t<
taken lai enough.
"I think thev should be

TV-film major. I mean come* <>n, e an that

s are n<>t

killed

said

See BIRDS, page 2

parents
to I

N

M\<\

t < ime

to tea< h parents
If

is le a their

II.

And

e hildren,

A\M\

he rs perform ps\e he>-

luse the) perform the

se in h A\H\ apply thai knowledge during Intel \e ntions
I he inst it ute w oiks te>

hildren, said the ^\\\^ toi I
the institute ol Child Develipment

improve the i ondition <>i at
risk children through summer

Kan tl PU1 Is sau! the inst
tcite has be'eai se i \ ing it risk

nt e amps that are held t w ie e a
\c ai at the \ \]( \ ( amp ( arter

e hildren. oi neglected and
abused children, especially
adopted children, foi the last
eight years i>\ conducting
research-baaed interventions,
Purvis saiei psychologists
conduct Interventions between

in Fort Worth, horn programs
^^\ training seminars in the
Kelly Alumni t enter.
"Children that have been
harmed is the sickness for
winch we are the medicine
See CENTER, page 2

amps at Starpoint se lu»*>l. par
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FUN FACT

TODAY'S HEADLINES

CONTACT US

TODAY: Sunny 83/60

A $10,000 bill was shipped to Chase Bank's
corporate archives for safe keeping. The bill
bears the face of U.S. Senator Salmon P. Chase,
for whom the bank was named
ASSOCIATED PRI

OPINION: Abortion ban goes too far, page 3

Send your questions,
compliments, complaints
and hot tips to the staff at
NEWS2SKIFF@TCU.EDU

SATURDAY: Partly Cloudy 83/59
SUNDAY: Partly Cloudy 85/60
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FEATURES: Rockers hit the dance floor, again, page 4
SPORTS: Women's golf team travels to A&M, page 6
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BREAK
From page 1

' -1> S • -A I

ctfur

much and have gotten really

sick. We've also had students
who hav< gotten theif drinks
piked
Mike RllBSel, assistant dean o\ campus life, said
»; >

■'->

( raw It \ said I I also si ( s
an IIK i is< in I lealth < enter

s II )s and pregnan< us that
<»(t in during Spring Break are

damage . neurological problems and heightened risk ot

visits the week after Spring

i >ften related to alcohol or drug
ns( u ( i aiding to a stuck published in th< fournal of AtneriI in I allege Health
»H stuch ot ^H\ students

suic ules and STDs,
1 he study also found the
tveragi ollege-age mal
on-

(

Thursday. I think tin* biggest
thing is car acx kfenta students
BfC too tired or have had too
much to drink when tin \
d*-i icle to drive

CENTER
From page 1

Break I r c he< ks foi pregnant y ami SCXlialh transmitted diseases
\\ ith the Health Center s
concern foi student privacy,

hopes th

safety tips given during Sal«
Spring Break have helped
ounter the dangers assod
ated with break.

'There are
of incidents

was conducted at a beach-front

we cant s.i\ how much ot .in

destination in Panama City,

of the students drank until they

Increase we s<
I rawlej said
But overall, nationall> and

became sick or passed out at
leaston^ over spring Break.
ae cording to th study.
The Web site also savs there

Kristen Chapman, special

campus, we should still makt

I ve worked at. we expe< t to

I la . to determine th< prevalence ol binge drinking durmg spring Break The lurve\
s.iid the . onsequences of hmge

events dire e tor for Program-

.m effort to remain safe and

see people come in lor that

drinking include

severe liver

is an increased risk for robbery,

ming Council and Safe Spring

smart over the break

families w ith an autisth < hild,

an ave ige of once every fivi
lavs tor 12 months Purvis said.
She s been six months now

ent a book that explains the
methods of he-aling that a parnt or professional can learn
The book will be published in

which is l< itc el in the WintonScott Science building.
Purvis said, "The mor<
resources we have, the mor<
students we can train, and the
more children we can help."
The institute is funded partly by Vision In Action, by the
department of psychology and
by grants anel philanthropic
foundations.

about 12 undergraduate students, three gr luate students

c ei tamlv at other institutions

th

work! as it possibly can

Purvis saiel.
l)av id Cross, assoc iate pro-

Last ve at Pun is worked
with a inghlv dangerous

fessor of psychology, said the

adopted e hild in a residential
treatment lac ility in lllinoi
she said. Afte i speaking at a
statew ide- initiative in ( hie a •.

exporting the knowledge
we've gained from working
With adoptive families to other similar situations, such as

ence of alcohol or drugs and
get lost in an unfamiliar area
In an eflfi wl to curb unhealthy
behavior during spring Break
Programming Council and
Hyper frogs hosted an event
called Sale Spring Break this
week.

Break, said sin

sumed 18 drinks per day and
th< average female had 10
drinks, in addition, nearly halt

he said
I want to st e this
make the- biggest impac t on

institution has an international
reputation in the area ol adoption.
VCt are in the process ot

rape and sexual assault during
Soring Break, I spec ially when
students are under the influ-

Pun is was mv ited t<> condu< t

interventions vv Ith the < hild.
I he- girl had ilK icle nt reports
vv here she had to be restrained,
arrested or take n to a IK tspital

vv ith An a\ erage mcielent report
ol One in eve i v six weeks
Purv is said the premise < >f the
institute s work is to he Ip parents
le.n n t< i
We

November.
The institute was formally founded in June', said Tim
Barth, chairman of the psyehology department, but the

heal their children.
ue

teaching children

to communicate and teaching

A<

tivities the institute provides

are nts to ivi ogni/e phvsio>gi( al signs ot problems in

have been taking plae e lor six
to seven ye.us.

their children,' she said.
Purv is .ind Cr< >ss are coauthors ol I he He a ling Par-

Barth said it things move fofward, he hopes a new building
will be built for the institute,

CANCER

pete ( ntage ot 'melanoma cases
among white men anel women

Cross said that besides the

donations they have received
through VIA and grants, they
have many resources including

ries

many stones
accidents mju-

s, even deaths

i 1 In

associated with Spring Bn
Chapman said.

k

1 ven if they

did not happen to anyone on

and $300,000 to $400,000 in
nonmonetary gilts
Cross saiel people come to
the institute* when they have
tried everything else , and Purvis will show them how to
cure their kids,
4
T tell people- Karyn is a e hild
whisperer," (TOSS sakL
There
is not a child on this planet that
she cant reach and help, and
she has insights about how t
help very difficult kids

.<»..-,' 5.

Another student agree

BIRDS
From page 1

cliictV''e»

vv ith Shideler
The \ set i< aislv lead nu i< i

want to be inhumane

52*

Curtis Shideler, a senior
R I \ I major
I heir population definitely nee els to In
decreased.'
Shideler said the birds are
not only pesky, but also scary,

too.
"It's like watching the mov
ie
I he Birds, but being in it
Shideler said. I kid you not
During the sumnie t when
I worked on campus anel
walked the same path every

day, they would swoop dow n
at mv head bei ause the) n
so territorial. I don't want to
sound weird, but I would car
ry something in mv hand so
I could hit them when the
tried to attack me. I almost
got one once

From page 1

has de c reased from (> percent

said

\Kgan I isc he i a juni< >r K I \ I
major
I m not fond ol th<
grac kles I w ish there was a
way the-v e ould be humanely

dec n ased
Sulak said the grac klc population vv .isn't unbe arable
until about two years ag
I or now sulak said, the
air horn seems to work But
if the problem gets worst

to less than 3 percent siin

he said, K i will take m<>u

NIELSEN
From page 1

extensi
measure s
In Fort Worth, the \ \e

w hose families are already

fired blank shotgun shells
anel a le>t of Other t< lmic|ues.
sulak s.iui It they get W( >is<
- >n ( .inipiis. we II have to send
someone oil to get certified

to do other tee hniques IiK<
that."

1981, but it recommends that

finance major anel member of
the ge>lf team said. It's just a
giv< n that I should always put
on sunse re e n be e ause I am a
golle i and I am in the sun all
of the- time
According to the ACS, the

people should hav moles that
are a suspicious si/
shape or

color checked immediately
Masterson was suspicious
about a black spot on her
back anel sure enough, even

spot ended Up being a malignant melanoma.
Cynae Johnson, a junior
nursing major, saiel she is
are e>l the risks of skin c
cer and the importance of sun
satetv
People are ignorant to the
effe< ts of the sun, not only how
damaging it is to your skin, but

Gerald Grotta, an emeri Golden Giris anel commercials
tus professor in the Sehief- for Depends
tet School of Journalism and
Nielsen Media Research
president of Grotta Marketing completed a two-year pilot
Research, In
said With all program including college stu-

monitu>ied by Nielsen will b<
isked to use People Meters,
which are elevices attached te>

the talk about the aging Baby
Boomers turning 60, maybe
w
need some of the much
smaller segment e>f collegeage students to help balance
things Otherwise, we'll end
up vv ith nothing but reruns of

televisions that allow Nielsen
to develop ratings for different
programs base el on what the
ie-vvci wate hes.

how damaging it can be to \ ur
entire b<
Johnson lid.
Masteison re < ommended
that e-vt i vone have their mole s
che e keel annually anel should
list precautions while in the
sun

"Going to a dermatologist
can
your life and I e au
I was cautious, it saved my
life" Masterson said.

colleges In the pilot program

dents and found more accurate
results for the ratings, James

allowed Nielsen to trie k viewing habits on campus.
Grotta saiel he thinks including college students in the survey will give everv< »ne a better
understaneling of the television

said.

audience.

James saiel she is confident
that People Meters will be
welcomed on college campuses because the- students anel

"For those ache rtisers who
want to reach this age group,

why not count (the students)?"

Grotta said.
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want
GrandMarc at Westberry Place
gives you the conveniences of
dorm life with the freedom of
having your own place just at
the edge of campus. Check out
our new leasing center at 2711
West Berry Street, where you'll see
amazing floor plans, contemporary
custom finishes, and unmatched
•

.

•

Individual leases
Fully furnished apartments
Reserved parking available
Limited controlled access to building
and garage
High-speed Internet
Fitness center
Spa-style swimming pool
Landscaped courtyard with outdoor grills
24-hour maintenance
Game room
Internet cafe
Media room
Study spaces
Conference rooms
Wi-Fi hot spots

•

amenities.

GroMcL*
AT

WESTBERRY

PLAC

www.grandmarctcu.com
2855 West Bowie Street • FtWorthJX 76109 • 817.924.2900 • 1.866.554.3764
GrandMarc at Westberry Place is a privately owned and operated student living community.
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HAVE FUN, BUT NOT TOO MUCH
An American Medical Association survey says that drinking and debauchery
endanger the health of college women and is warning girls not to go wild
on spring break.
Friday, Man h in. 2(MM

Associated Press
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Required college acceptance unfair
n ,i plan ih.it Insidehighered.cora has

tunate l\, powit) does not plan its sehcelul<

hailed as

ftTOUnd a t\\<

brilliantlv simph

stu

dents at San Mareos High School in

ardegfl

acceptance t

he damned b) finishing it and having to Lu -

>mmunit\ College

before they are allowed to receive their
hnt it is

t

ley, ACC .ISS<K iate \ K e president ol instnie-

certainly not brilliant

tional support st iviers and Independent

Although this might benefit many stucle

school district relations is one ot the found

who LK k the resource* to apply for higher

ers of the new plan. The loophole here

lu< ation or are unable to find I<K ations
to take the state's standard)

I

is blatantly obvious — how much oi this

>tmg it is

goodw ill A( l is tor the Students, And how

ils< i hurting others who arc either unwill-

*w

much is lor Austin Community < ollege?

ing or unable to go to college, Though the

Most smaller colleges would lo\e to

plans designers requin that e\er\ student

nn tease their national i

regardless ol income level — he- walked
c ial aid. it d<

•

tor college-life into the equation.
More alarming is the Fad that Mary liens

high school diplomas

through the p»o<

EN IJKYES

Students are- lore id to make- a choice — he

damned In dropping out of high school, or

Well, the plan may he simpl<

km

Ian. Now, such

Vm Marcos arc now required to ^ain
Austin i

UNITCD

prestige

ss ot appt) mg tor finan-

gnitiofl anel

But at the price < >t poor high

M hool Students? It s been said that e hildren

s not change the fact that some

arc- the- nation's most pre* ioU8 teSOUH i

families, even with university-granted money,

to a certain extent, ACC is tapping that

are- unable to at'tc>rd eclue ation past the- high

reSOUlCC for personal gain.

se hool level. Some households — probably

,

A< I Ofding to the- not-s<» fine print, the

unlike those of ACC's administrators — need

students are the ones were supposed to b<

their children at home to help support the

helping. So are wt

tamily immediately atur high seh.

FWtMD

I I nfor-

Sports editor Tram

v.
15-

(>A£<C

irt forth ditoriall vrd

POINT

COUNTERPOINT

Bonds' steroid use not enough Player's behavior ruins game
to overshadow early successes
It s ti S.KI dav l< >r baseball
tans

Well, here's the truth of

thought Giants slugger Bar

the matter: bonds should go

i y Bonds was in the i leai

to Cooperstow n an\ wa\
Th<

Or on the Clear. Of was it
the Cream? At this point,
COMMENTARY

U e usations outlined

in "Game ol shadows

say

gusted. I'm disgusted that
in the i< ( I »rd b< ><>ks, I eel

\\ ada and l.ancc \\ illiams

last offensive record I join

Williams ,400 batting aver-

article in Sports Illustrated

base balls now long-gone

COMMENTARY

years of in not en< e

will we choose to remember

Whines
(\A\. whic h

age Is going to be only a
line iw av Irom a baseball

Bonds bj — his (juestionabh

a< c uses

sioner bud Selig (or bonds

ing more than a genetically

himsc'll > ac knowledges it.

engineered lab rat. Pm dis-

the steroid controversy de>es

gusted to think that bonds'

League \i\ i\ and <> Ml-Stai
appearan< es,
That's no slouch So what

Whether base ball commis

placet

who is really noth-

it s pretty

bonds began using steroids

i hoices Lite In his career or

much any-

in loos — still well before

his sparkling numbers bclon

mcga-slugget
Hurry bonds

thing under

baseball commissioner bud

the breaking point?

< >t ram-

ait* ([ the- ice ord bo< >ks Does

plaque will sit between V>gi

the sun that

Vlig had even addressed

pant steroid

Barn bonds record stand

Berra A\U\ (reorge Brett's

c AW fit in a

performance enhancing

America's eollee tiu indict-

use-. I was

against anv thing put up be

plaques in the Hall ol lame

s\ i inge

drugs, much less plat cd

ment of one of histoi \ s most

reminded of
(|u. W()r(|s

Roger Mans, babe Ruth oi

I'm disgusted that the

Mickey Mantle>? ( )l ionise-

league of Jackie Robinson

not

continues to sit idly by, as

0

Mote so. how much of

bans on them. Though tak-

prolific sluggers is based on

Darren White

the nation-

ing medicines without pre

Paul Simon w

wide buzz

Script ion was ob\ loiisly

quality of character instead
i if quality of career? bonds

illegal at tin time\ bonds. bv

has alwaxs had an at nnionious altitude tow aid the media

ing Ins alleged steroid alms*

Major League Baseball's legal
description, was not doing

and egomaniacal sense of self

was starting to settle down,

anything w rong

Just alter

Travis Stewart

As A base ball Ian. I'm dis-

Aaron's 755 < an r home- run
rcc ord. w huh stands .is the

As i read Mark Fainaru-

And just when w

cjuiekh approaching Hank

1

about Bonds

grand jury U stimom regard-

two San I'raiK iseo Chroni-

(le reporters relit the fuse
on the steroids powder

for moral interpretation

keg l>\ releasing parts ol

there, but keep in mind that

their soon-to-be published

years ago:

mendous amount of room

ight years ago, the culture

These- records wen measurements of pure sport. The

cheaters destroy the game I,
and many other Americans,

Joe DiMaggio? A nation

records set bv bonds have

love

tin ns its lonelv eyes to vou

AW

\\ here have vou gone,

W hat makes it such a sad

but should we be- factoring

Granted, there- is a tre-

11 most t()

Baseball Is the sport of

outlying catalyst — name
Iv steroids Though bonds

the Ame i i< an people — the

such \ alues into our I (all of

da) is not that base ball has

did have a succ e ssliil e ait e r

national pastime* (now mg

I ame equation?

forfeited another hero, It's thai
the game itself has lost what

before notice ably bulking
up in '98, he wasn't making

up in South Florida, I can
still remember the first time

was kit (rf its innoe c -nee.

Maris turn over in his grave

my i\Ai\ took me to spring

before he started using

training game. I hounded

Take Kirby PlK kett, for

example. Piu kett, the l<>\
able bowling ball of base ball

I ainai u-Wada A\K\ \X il-

book dame of Shadows

of baseball was hopelessly

ability c ruled up in ( oopcr-

liams iiielic tment ot bonds

Anyway, unlike ball players

ball players lor autographs.

to Sports Illustrated. The

intertw ineel with the abuse*

stown for a variety of rea-

is truly i ompreliensive

today, m<>st tecoids before

We bought hot dogs, I tried

sons — his legendary (iame

Boasting more than 200

steroids were sel back when

to catch foul balls, and was

(), his temperament, his

the athletes were just drunk.

hooked on baseball tor lite-.

impossibly circular frame.

sources, grand jury testimony and witness interviews,

II anything, athletes wen

Or so I thought

playing with a disadvantage,

It s just not really baseball

book details — and I mean
details — a variety of claims
1

>f Steroids and growth hormom s

lb twist the time-

surrounding Bonds ra

proven adage

pant steroid abuse and even

is not alwa\ s legal, and

but with Plickett, most < >l

finding a hole In the- paper

profiles some of Ins shadier

what is legal is not alwa\s

us will choose to ignore his

trail against bonds is a tall

contai ts and trainers.
Wek ome back to thai
uncomfortably warm glare ot

light. It may sound cra/c

post-baseball sexual assault

but alcohol was one e- illegal too, and i know a lot

barges and his alleged
extramarital affairs

the steroid spotlight, Harry.

of drinkers out there who

But even with this brutal

yet not totally convincing

what is right

Wouldn't s.iy it's immoral.

►idea

0

bonds chiv.

lor the record

these days, These ^A\S. its a

is tainted. \\ hen Aaron

sport corrupted by our era,

c al denials hold little weight

approached the can

pumped lull of pills, and

either. The ide a that an ath-

run re

lete who makes his living

bv Ruth, he fought racism

World Series heroics and

with his physical perfor-

and prejudice

award-w inning smile for

the Sports Illustrated article,

believing thai a single sport

bonds started taking steroids

could somehow embody the
spirit of our entire country.

!! we- substitute Puc kett s

And bonds e ategori-

r home

ord, previously held
According to

dressed in the* clothes of
yesterdays heroes.
Now, I just feel foolish

i/e taking or abusing ste-

bonds terrific numbers,

mance would be- unaware
ol what substances he was

gest question still remains:

roids, it's not like bonds

could we then grant bonds

putting in his body is either

because he was jealous of

Where Will bonds' place in

was just some pinch-hit-

the same leniency?

totally untrue or w< >c lullv

the notoriety fellow slugger

history be?

ter languishing in the dug-

negligent on bonds part.

Mciiwire received after he
shattered Maris single sea-

yeai 5 ago this Wednesday.

son home run record.

our nation turns its lonely

documentation, the big-

Isn't that really the most

I ven if vou cant rational

For all he's accomplished

out before his late-career

In baseball, cant we take

pressing issue? Regardless

surge to the record books

what he has done and use it

The question is: I low
does this allec t bonds one e-

of what drugs Bonds did or

Through the 1998 season,

to look past what maybe he

nnpre ssi\ ( record breaking

did not take, his career will

Bonds already had 111

shouldn't have?

feats? Having already topped

use was illegal in baseball at

soon be at an end, and Hall

home runs, 1,216 RBIS,

Mark McCiwire's single MM-

tin

of Panic voters everywhere

1,917 hits, 395 stolen ba

son home run record (which

lac t that it was ethic ally rep-

will be a{ an impasse

8 gold gloves, 3 National

is also dubious), bonds is

rehensible

0

Last Monday. South Dako-

/'/

7/7

alism
Land

majoi /'

finally, w hcther steroid
time doesn't change the

doesn't it make sense to ask

but it most certainly is not

A\H\

ta passed legislation ban-

ers to perform an abortion

the- closest person to that

impossible to get a little cloa

our societv

ning virtually all abortions

unless it was nee e ssary to

unborn child?

er than South Dakota has.

in the state, and, accord-

save the- mothers life. There

I'm not pro-choie t

ing to an Assoe tated Pre!
article pubCOMMENTARY
lished earlier

would be no exceptions for

believe that in most c %

rape, ince st, drug compli-

eves to him. and those, now,
forever, long-gone innocent
davs

Featw

Dai
dit

White is a
rfi in 1 .

ing it solely to the discretion
of the mother (as in Roe v.

If unborn children are tIn-

Wade) isn't a great idea. But,

most helpless people in our

St the s.une time, I believe it

bly open up a whole new

society, a l(>-year-e>ld rape

is much more of a decision

abortion is an unacceptable

debate about when a moth-

victim can t be far behind.

to In made by the mother

c ations, or numerous other

choice*. I also believe that in

er's life is considered in

this week

complex situations. Never

isolated instances, like those

danger. Where is the line

ager and her boyfriend

in the Skiff,

mind the fa< t that it could

described above, abortion

drawn as to when the moth-

should be able to decide

setting up

be a situation in which all

should at least be an avail

i s lite is in danger? It s

a court fight

of the above were elements

able option. South Dakota

aimed at

of the equation.

challenging

Its not like ly that all

The bill will inevita-

I

I don t believe that a tec n-

because they don't want

be tied Up in court tor years

has made- this option obso-

that will forever be assoe i-

to raise the child. There

lete, which will ultimately

ftted with this topic.

is adoption, a wonderful-

and will probably not take
effect unless the Supreme

Supreme

in one- instance, but what

e-rs and their children physi-

Court decision that legal

about cases where the preg-

cal and emotional pain.

i/ed abortion." This decision

nancy will undoubtedly

is better known as Roe v.

v iekl a child with sev

Wade, one of the most

mental and/or physical

and unacceptable reasons

troversial Supreme Court

health complications? If

for abortion. I'm not about

rulings of all time.

you ask me, it should be up

to draw that line

to the child, but since- we

I'm not quite sure where it

bill believe that abortion is

would make it a felony, pun-

cant ask an unborn per-

should be drawn. It might be

wrong because unborn chil-

single solution to the abor-

ishable by up to five years

son to answer that question,

impossible to draw that line

dren are the most vulnerable

tion problem. I think leav-

COURTNEY REESE
MIKE DWYER
ADRIENNE LANG
TRAVIS STEWART
STEPHANIE WEAVER

According to the AP arti-

another grav are a, a color

c au e more than a few moth-

The South Dakota bill

by a state bill.
^ le In the Skiff, the law will

the sc lac tors would clash

i

than a dec ision to be made

to get an abortion simply

the 1973 U.S.
Dan Plate

Wherever he is, once again,

juni i

most helpless persons in

in prison, for doc tors or oth

Joe DiMaggio died seven

I think there is a (incline between accc ptable

In lac t,

South Dakota Gov. Mike
Rounds said

In the history

>f the world, the tru<

t< st

>f a c iv lli/ation is how well
people treat the most vulnerable and most helpless

In their society. The sponsors and supporters of thi

ly attractive alternative to
abortion in instances like

( ourt upholds it. II that

this.

for similar legislation,

The good thing (one of
few good things) about this

thing that could ultimately

bill is that it erases abortion

out of mothers hands and

Irom the list of options in

put it into the hands of the

these c ases.

law.

In reality, there is no

happens, it will be a pioneer

take the choice- ol abortion

I)'

I'lut, >s a

nn pre-

'i V'l'illahi, Nch
///.v i'nlinnii df^
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LONE STAR SOUNDS
The 20th annual South by Southwest Music Conference returns to
Austin Wednesday. Headlining acts this year include Morrissey, Lyle
Lovett and Belle & Sebastian.
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Bands revive dance-rock trend Metal act lacks luster
CD REVIEW

default letting ol grunge rip oil
hands lik< Hush and Siheohaii
sixteenth hi hats and Wire guitar licks now permeate mam

By JOHN-LAURENT TRONCHE
St(\f) R\ i
r

ing <^i\ s are here again
in the mid-1960s, dan<Ing and
rock n roll went hand in hand.
D.IIK

Hits liki

I I >uic Louie

aiul

of toda\ s

highlights in the d.un e-rock realm,
such as LCD SoundsN stem. Death
{

4

As rock musk matured, artists
began to CXpl< >re and iiu< >rporatr
different M\ les <>t musk into traditional roc k n roll, said Mark San-

ford, musk director for KOAI-FM,
ItU

YOU take a new wave band. and
you tak< i hard bind — put them

together, and that's us

roe k intluenc es.

Dan* e musk went to \lotow n
Sanlord said R< K k w nt to blues

and Southern < ountry."
Then, In 2003, Electrk Six had
a hit With Danger! High Voltage
Danger was three and-a-hal!
minutes of disCO riffs, screaming

saxophones and a steady dance
beat Suddenly, it was hip to dance
again
When we Started the band, we
alwavs said wc were like a mix ol
Kiss .mcl bilking Heads

Valentin*

said Dick

Electrk Six frontman

Though
ry different m sound,
bands like the Killers, Bloc l\irtv and Iran/ Ferdinand now find
themselves together under the flag
of dalle e

indie rock

Mucld maki 9 a d.uu c n >C k album

different" trends.
In that high school spirit, the best
way to de se ribe the album is bv analog) Bleeding Through is to metal as
>8 Degrees is to pop music. Thev are

whichever conns first

just another example ol « throwawav

In the* |>ast iv

The (Hash The (lure and Duran
Duran.
Just as pow ei c hords .md
minor progressions became th<

senior

I the

nie he genre w ith a ge ne tie sound and

This becomes evident the moment
you piv k up the CD ease- te> discover

the typical

band covered in blood

photOS in the j.ie ket. In this case
pictures |e>ok like

the

i w.upc el (lap c om-

mercial as tattooed models pose for
bl.ie k ,md white

photOS With massive

chunks ripped out of their bodie s. The
te xt In the |.ie ket c hanges dire c tion and

to danc e oriented n >c k, Redmon
said.
\\ it h re>c k musk
it alw av s
starts with the British, .md then
an A me i U an r< k band will

sj/e in son* son ol foiled attempt to
look like Mark / Danielewski'a House

of I eaves" — whfc h at least in my high
school, was required reading lor the

so-called i ounten ulture

Redmon

said.

Courtesy of Warm Fu/zy Publicity

Bleeding Through's latest album "The Truth" features a mixture of loud guitars and growling vocals.

flashy pae kaging.

mOVC

find a way to do that

I rom the Arst growling scream, the
unoriginal elements from a varietv

helped to build
In spite this the album vacillates
between percussive .md melodk
sounds in a lairlv artful wav It is clear
that, music ally, the group knows how
to play even it il is not ve ry unique.
The group is strongest when it allows
the guitars, fa \ I .ml and vocals to
coalesce mte) a discernible meloch
he>vve
i it also COUld be- mistaken
lor a metal version of M\ t he niie al
Romance when It does. During these
•ctiexis. vocalist Brandan Schieppatl
shows that h( is e .ipable ot more than
destroying Ids vocal chords, it would
be better for evervoiu il he would just
sing a bit mote — nn\ this is coming

I think (the bands) ai< g<K)d,
but (the trend) IS getting old
alo ad\
Kedmon said. "\\e have

ol metal bands begin to come out
Elements from bands ranging from
Dream i heater to Hatebreed are lit
tered throughout the album Ironically, the band's Web site refers to the
album as trend proof middle linger

It could be that in inv early 20s, I
,un too old te> appie < late the heavie r
metal b.incls and their sense ol stvle
Hut more likely, the band needs to take

musie put in our fac i

toward the glut iA ovci s.it ui at ion that

a serious look in the mirror before rail-

threatens to destn >\

ing again si t < >l l< >\\ ing metal trends

Though she e n|e>v s the

danc e

k sound, Redmon admits the

thev grew

Kapranos has been especially

a

> \ciis, British

bands have- pioin I I

roe k trend to musk lans desire to
music

IcVdmon,

radio tv-fibn majoi inel modern
rock manage i at KTCU H8.7 I'M
The Clu >ic e
said she belie
s
the el.me e rock t.nl is just part of
the larger ever) thing-old-is-new again mantra.
"I think that music alvvavs
e onus full circk
Redmon said.

1

the

\lo( rder

group that eaters to .i very specific

Amanda

Media, said he c red its the danc e-

up with, including bands such as

monikei rhe band's biography ©Veil s,i\s,
\lc\ wanted

disc c rning and w illing to buv into the

said.

mega site Pitchfork

I ran/ I < rdinand trontman Alex
welcoming of the dance-rock

dinand, Moerder said, he doesn't
expect the trend to continue Indei

or four years, OT until Puddle ot

Adam Moerder. a w liter for the

reproduce

l< >e k

the budding me talbeacl was far less

II should last lor about thr

Sanfofd said.

list
is bac k to high
,
,
hool — i tune w he n

I rom Above \ r ) and I ran/ Pel

Courtesy of 230 Publicity

Detroit City rockers Electric Six helped pioneer
the latest wave of dance-oriented rock music.

_
-- - r
Brian Chatma

{

in itch

to make- musie that girls could
daiu e t<)
Even thOUgh I Ice lm Six is one
ot the many bands tagged under
the* elance rock label, Valentine
is (juje k te> separate himself from
a.
We- did COnSCiOUsh do it, but
we didn't do it be* ause <>t a trend
Valentine said, "it wasn't be* ause
we started listening to I ( I) soundsvsicm < >r an) thing like that
Dance-rock often re e \e les old
sounds into a modern package
Sanford said.
"(I\ e >ple ' want the rhv think
Sensibility Of diSCO but want the

I hi" ( ).IS|S

nu k (songs).

Moerder said.
Though there .nv occasional

lail-

house Rock" transcended musi
geflf€S.
I luii In the Iatc-I960s, dam
music and n K k seemed to go seprate ways.

<>

new

The Gyps \ lea r<x>m plays h< >st to California metal group Bl< ding Through
March 2S, as the gn nip tours in support
of its third studio album The I ruth
The new album md the Upcoming
show are sun to tak<
COMMENTARY
..
.
,
. . ,

noveltv is fast lading.

get sic k

s<> nuie h v

>! it

i se ene this band

from a Pantera tan

4

Tonight

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

The Cult

James McMurty

"Why We Fight"

Hank Williams III

Ted Leo and

Matisyahu

South by Southwest

Ridglea Theater

The Aardvark

Museum of Modern Art

Gypsy Tea Room

the Pharmacists

Nokia Theatre

Music Conference

7 p.m.

8:30 p.m.

2 and 4 p.m.

8 p.m.

Gypsy Tea Room

8 p.m.

Austin, TX

More than just a novelty,
get into the reggae mood
with the beat-boxing sounds
of Hasidic Jewish rapper,
Matisyahu, and special
guests Balkan Beat Box

The biggest music event in
Texas hits day two in Austin,
with a cavalcade of artists.
Highlights Thursday include
John Vanderslice, Spoon and
Clap Your Hands Say Yeah.

If you love the 80s, break out
the jean jacket, and head
down to Camp Bowie to hear
classic tunes and new hard
rock material that only diehard Cult fan have heard.

McMurtry, the son of novelist
Larry McMurtry, is known for
his story songs about downand-outers. Saturday, he brings
his rough-hewn style that him
a Texas songwriting star.

"Why We Fight" is a film
focusing on America and war
Winner of the 2005 Grand
Jury Prize at the Sundance Film
Festival, "Fight" is part of the
Modern's popular film series.

Wednesday Thursday

Tuesday

The son of country royalty,
Hank Williams III has an
uncanny knack for sounding
just like his grandfather. He
takes his old-style country
sound to Deep Ellum Monday,

8 p.m.
Sounding like a Clash revival,
Leo and company bring their
alternative/punk/folk sound
to Dallas before settling into
their three-day run at SXSW.

HAIRCUT
i

FEATURES INCLUDE
3 Pools/3 Spas
Jogging Rath/Nature Trail
Fitness Center
Tanning Salon, Big Screen TV
4 On-Site Clothes Care Centers
Gated Community/Alarms*
Ceiling Fans*. Microwaves*
1 Free Covered Parking Space
Direct AccessVDetached Garages
*et Friendly Community
Burber Carpet'
Roman Bath Tubs*
Full Sized W/D Connections*
Sand Volleyball Court
Indoor Raquetball, 1/2 Court Basketball

SPECIAL

TCU OFFER!

Bring in this ad for an
additional discount.

md 4 v»tluT

Tkt Ultimate Sutfttu* Ttatt
w 13.1 301 Crec«. 0«k» Ui
SI7S66 002
Mi.ra»«mctionpi(tiirtl.(»r

ii 1 humb)
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Mitliwi^r I
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Free shampoo with this coupon
f
I •
»AfiC

m

1110*00*

s

r Worth, !\ W

ipon

Otl

v»N0

Sign up for the Microsoft
Office Specialist exams.

*in most homes

r-

2501 OAK HILL CIRCLE
FORT W0RTH.TX 76109
• ■Ljf^X A.Sw

•lift
t \r I lulcn

\

Stonegatevillas@lincolnapts.com or
www.lincolnapts.com

rcu ID

procrastinate!

:*

2 Bedroom/ 2 Bath/ 1,044 sq. ft.

Remember, Business school applicants must pass
PowerPoint, Word and Excel to enter the business school.

For the week of 3/10-3/16
•Shaggy Dog-PG (Fri-Thurs) 11:45,
1 00,7!20,4-00,5:00,6:45,7:45,9:30.
10:30
Failure to Launch-PC 13 (FriThurs) 12:15 120,3:00,4:15.5:30,
7:15,8:15,9:50,10:45
The Hills have Eyes-R (Fri-Thurs)
12:20,2:35,5:15 8:00 10:40
*Aquamarine-PG-13 (Fri-Thurs) 1:25,
420 700 940
UrtrBviolent-PC-13(Fri-Thuf) 12:35,
3:05.5:35,8:05,10:35
*16 Blocks-PC-13 (Fri-Thurs) 11:50, •
2:25,4:55,7:25.10:10
Madea's Family Reunion-PG-13 (FriTki' 11:55,2:30,5:05.7:40.10:15
Eight Below PC (Fri-Thur) 1 15.4:10
7 05 9*55
Date Movie-PG-13 (Fri-Thur) 3:10.
5:40,8:10.10:25
Firewall- PG-13 (Fn-Thurs) 12:05,
2:40,7:35
Finai Destination 3- R (Fri-Thur) 5:10,
10:20
The Pink Panther PC (Fn-Thurs)
12:25,2:50.5:20.7:50.10:05
Curious George- G (Fn-Thur) 12:45
Wvtf*^ tMkett •* lib Mv

I

Lrsi

i

(

<\

TJeNEELEY
SCHOOL ol
BUSINESS

TRAFFIC TICKETS
defended in Fort Worth,
Arlington, and
elsewhere in Far rant
County only,

W

The Microsoft Certification Center is available to anyone who wishes
to become certified in Microsoft Word, Access, PowerPoint, Excel and Outlook.

Monday-Friday
Multiple stops on campus

7:30AM-5:30PM

Pick-up and drop-off at Stonegate entrance

For more information
contact the
Neeley Certification
Department.
817-257-5220

NO promises as to
;
results F incs and court
costs arc additional.

JAMES

Attorney at l.uw

Microsoft*

J Office
Specialist

R. MALLORY

W24 Sand)

e Avi\

Fort Worth, i\ 76109 1793

(817)924-3236

Author!/* ii ft sung Center
I

nih<

tlv

'*
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Quigmans

FAMOUS QUOTE

TODAY IN HISTORY

"If all the year were playing holidays; To sport
would be as tedious as to work."
William Shakespeare

1876: The first discernible speech is transmitted over a
telephone system
1964: The first Ford Mustang was produced.

by Buddy Hickerson
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"You weren't meant for prison, Dough Boy ...
You're not like us
You got the potential to rise.
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ACROSS
Ionian Island
Tube watcher9
Some HDTVs
States
forcefully
Back then
River of NYC
Like tiansistors
Small combo
O T prophet
1966 Simon &
Garfunkel hit
Buddhist sect
Anti-mi
strategy
Actress f timer
Sp miss
Anterior
appendage
Trounce
• on John"
author
Hint to p /le'S
theme
Spanish gold
Picked from a
lineup
Asian
evergreen
Apple product
Head of
Franee?

52 r
ed
juveniles
56 Harnessed pair
60 Friendless
61 Parking
structure

Directions
Fill in the grid so
that every 3x3 box,
row and column
contains the digits
1 through 9 without
repeating numbers.

Thursday's Solutions

63 Calla lily
64 Branch of
particle physics
66 Dist
re
67 Henry Gray
subi

68 Composer Erik

69 Anti-fur org
70 Male offspring
71 King Arthur's
father
1
2
3
4

See the March
21 paper for
answers to today's
Sudoku puzzle.

5

GET TIPS AND MORE SOLUTIONS
AT WWW.SUD0KU.COM

"Watch out, Margo! Ever since they put in the bar,
we've had these rolling blackouts."
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By John Underwood
New York, NY
6
class
7 Studio sign
8 Eightsomes
9 BMW I > some
10 ised tire
1 1 Leslie of
12 Sports shoes
b; v»d
13 Use a poker
18 Country Twain
2 Back position
25 Poetic measure
27
nented
liquid at)br
29 J f dgar
foover's org
30 Aged
31 Seeded
purchase
32 my ami it
34 French king
35 Coffee vessel
36 Wl rittlfU
pride, slangity
39 European
defense assn
40 Come into
focus
41 Make lace
44 Quandary

Thursday's Puzzle Solved
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Hilo farewells
Spanish road
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Goddesses of
the seasons
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dweller
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Ko
»prico<
Washington in
NYC

See the March 21 paper for answers to today's crossword
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#1 Ladies Night in the Metroplex every Thursday

Friends Don't Let Friends Drive Drunk.
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TODAY IN SPORTS HISTORY
1888 HW Boxing champ John L. Sullivan draws Charlie Mitchell in 30 rounds.
1913: William Knox becomes first in American Bowling Congress to bowl 300.

Friday. M;urh 10. J006
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By MICHELLE NICOUD
Stall M

Tht in baseball team will

m

travel tO COf|H18 Christi this
?*•'{

w< fcend to face No i RJa
Texas \&M at Corpus Christi
.mcl \<>

IS Arizona State* in its

thud preseason tournament,

STEPHEN SPILLMAN / Photo Editor

Sophomore Matt Carpenter throws to
first base during the Frogs' matchup
against Oklahoma Tuesday at Lupton
Stadium.

the Whatabur^cT ( la.s.su
The Horned Frogs will sre
Rfa e t<>r the se<ond time this
season on I riday afternoon
as they try t< avenge a lid
loss tO the ()\vls In the third
une of the 2006 campaign,
hut head coach Jim V MOSS
nagle was not sh\ In admitting
the Owls talent
v II have to play the best
game that we've ever played

because they are way better
than we are — plain and simple
Sc hlossnagle said.
Junior right fielder Austin
Adams
id the team is up
to Schlossnjgi. s challenge,
but needs to work on holding leads late in the game, a

problem it experienced when
it previously played Rue
"I think we should havebeat them List tiiiM ' Adams
s.ud
It was one of those
things, they came back and
got us at the end
'Definitely, we want some

paybaik The teams offensive
hitting has Ix-en going real well.
and we've seen them before
1)
ite the pitching Staffs

early struggles with consistency, the buffers were In better
form against Florida Atlantic last w< kerid, and senior
left-hander Brad furnish.
Sundays scheduled starter
against the Sun Devils said
the stall is !<u used on improving. Furnish threw a standout
seven-inning no-hitter versus
Stephen I Austin Feb 19.
* We do a lot of drills in pnM
tic
and we have been playing
some top teams, so that helps
us. t< N » Furnish said
Adams said TCU does not

Instead of worry mg about
the other t mi \
just try
to stic k tO our game plan,
Adams said.
hlossnagle said the t mi
has one goal for th< weekend

to be a competitive squad
V
just need to play well,
hlossnagle s.ud. We played
well over | last) weekend, and
we nod io try to gel back
to that

THE WHATABURGER CLASSIC (MARCH 10 -12):

regularly look at scouting
reports tor tournament opponents until a couple hours

DATE

OPPONENT

TCU STARTER

OPP. STARTER

MARCH 10

No. 1 Rice
(13-4)

Jake Arrieta
(4-0,1.37 ERA)

Eddie Degerman
(3-0, .90 ERA)

MARCH 11

Texas A& M at
Corpus Christi
(9-8)

Sam Demel
(12, 3.80 ERA)

Will Norman
(2-1, 5.91 ERA)

MARCH 12

No. 13 Arizona
State (15-5)

Brad Furnish
(1-1,2.61 ERA)

TBA

before the gaflH

WOMEN'S GOLF
THE WEEKEND IN TCU SPORTS

Athlete says squad ready to upset Aggies
By NATALIE MERRILL
StqfJ Ri /"■> r

When the women s golf team
"SBC

<HL

tees ofl this \\( kend at tin
Texas AMV1 "Mo' Mori il Invitational, head ( oa< h Vngi< Kavaioli-l.arkin said its mam toe us
will be belie\ in^ in the strength
of eat h playei s game
"We are g« »mg to fo< us on
Confidence .mcl pla\ ing our own
ime,

Kav aioli-Laikin said.

Junior < Catherine Matranga
alsi > said c < mfideiu e w ill In
an important lac tor going into

the tournament.
We are working oti having a lot of confidence, and
it's there for most of us now
Matranga said
We w int t» I
show A&M that we can win
on their <. < mrse

Although A&M is ranked No.
JO b\ Golf week. Matranga said.
slu thinks the team is strong
enough to b it the Aggies.
We know we are just as
MHI it not better
Matranga

them straight and getting tothe
greens Although this is OIK
thing that will help tin I acl\
I K »gs in the f utui< the i <>.K h

FRIDAY:
Women's basketball: TCU @ BYU, 2:30 p.m., Denver

elsson, as well
Tm looking for (Blackerby
and Matranga > to do s< une gr a
things, she said
Carrie had
oneot her best perfor main es at
Puerto Kit o anil almost a breakthrough
Hie game is there

said, the present is where they
will play tor now.
'We tak« It one t< »iiri).iiiunl
at a time Kavaioli-l arkin said
'We don't realh put emphasis on one tournament over
another.
Junior < imille Bla< kerby,
along with Matranga will l><
playing No. I and No. I for tin
team, respt ( lively, thanks to

us now. Matranga saiel. "\\
just nt re! te> go out there and

need to focus strongly

their pla) »t the Lady Puerto

do it

Oil our short gann
sin said
We have been building off
some A our good rankings
Kavaioli-I arkin also s.ud tin

Rico (lassie Feb 24 through
Feh 26. Kavaioli I.arkin said
she is looking forward to their
play at A&M, along with their
teammate s sophomore Carru
Morris and juniorElin Emanu-

said We've all been working
ally hard knowing that this
is what we want r< ally badly
right now
Kavaioh I .arkin said one way
for the Lady Frogs to manage
this it at is to com entrate on
Strengths the\ have and play
their own gam*

w

players have been hitting well
on their long shots, ke ping

Baseball: TCU vs. Rice, 2:30 p.m., Corpus Christi
Track and field: NCAA Indoor Championships; Fayetteville, Ark.
Women's golf: Texas A&M MoMonal Invitational, College Station
Swimming and diving: NCAA Sectional D Diving Meet; Columbia, Mo.

SATURDAY:
Women's basketball: MWC Championship game, TBA, Denver

physically and tech me allv
Matranga saiel all that is left

Baseball: TCU vs. TAMU-CC 1 30 p.m., Corpus Christi

for the team to do in order
to w in the tournament is t<
me rease its mental toughness.
It s not the game- — it s on

Kavaioli-I,arkin

Track and field: NCAA Indoor Championships; Fayetteville, Ark.
Women's golf: Texas A&M MoMorial Invitational, College Station
Swimming and diving: NCAA Sectional D Diving Meet; Columbia, Mo.
Rifle: NCAA Championships; Colorado Springs, Colo.

SUNDAY:

id sin

thinks her team is fully eapa-

Baseball: TCU vs. ASU, 11:30 a.m., Corpus Christi

ble 1 >i doing just that.
"It s anybody's ballgann
when you tee it up. Kavaiolil.arkin said.

Women's golf: Texas A&M MoMorial Invitational, College Station
Swimming and diving: NCAA Sectional D Diving Meet; Columbia, Mo.
Rifle: NCAA Championships; Colorado Springs, Colo.
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Ride The T And
The TRE For Free
With Your TCU ID!

FREE BREWERY TOUR & BEER TASTING EVERY SATURDAY FROM 1-3PM!
Come see us at 701 Galveston Avenue, Fort Worth Texas 76104 (817-810-9266).
Enjoy a sampling of our wonderful German Lager beers. Try our Blonde Lager,
Rahr's Red Amber, and of course our famous UGLY PUG Black Lager beer!
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www.rahrbrewing.com
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get smart,
be driven.

V

ilri\ t drivers.

